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Our Mission Statement- To promote activities, tourism, and a spirit of comradeship among
boaters interested in the welfare & development of Lake Huron's beautiful Presque Isle Harbor.

Words from Commodore
Bob Young & Staff

Presque Isle
Lights

The economy stands in a fragile state as it slowly try’s to gather
strength from a multi year recession that has affected almost
everyone. The National Marine Manufactures Association
NMMA recently announced that recreational boating in the
United States has an annual economic value of $121 billion. The rising tide supports close
to 964,000 American jobs and over 84,800 businesses. It is said that recreational boating
supports $40 billion in annual labor income and drives more than $83 billion in annual
spending.
New boat sales have historically been a barometer for the economy and as things appear to
be gaining ground in 2013 over the prior year, we look to 2014 with cautious optimism.
We had a great dinner meeting in September at Robin and Laurie Spencer's Historic
Presque Isle Lodge. We listened to a presentation on the success of the sailing school
and efforts to make 2014 an even better year,; Barbara Dietrich gave an update on
the summer successes at the harbor initiatives on packets and bike/transportation
provisions for visiting mariners. Robin Spencer provided the critical ledger accounting. PIYC received a handsome check which will have a separate reporting and acknowledgement with the help of Curtis Eagle in the Winter addition of the newsletter.
The board meeting resolved openings and there was a carryover of responsibilities
for the open positions with the exception that Bob & Gwen Mitchell who have accepted

the honor of being Editor s’of the Masthead. For 2013/2014.

Membership
Information:
Please see Page 6&7

PIYC looks forward to additional members taking on supporting activities so that positions
for each successive year can be more seamless, assistants to current office holders have a
chance to learn from those in place and bring forward the new ideas and processes that will
allow the PIYC to grow and flourish in years to come. No idea should go unattended, new
programs are born from conversations over coffee and notes on the back of a napkin, progress and fresh thoughts will be supported.
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Officers

More Directors

Winter Addresses

Commodore

Treasurer

Bob Young

Robin Spencer

Barbara Dietrich

18966 Evergreen Rd

Summer Contact

17251 Highland Pines Rd

Presque Isle MI 49777

PO Box 84

Presque Isle, MI 49777

White Springs, FL
32096

989 595 5239

Presque Isle MI 49777

989 595 6680

386 397 1191

Email: eastgrandlaker@gmail.com

989 595 6970

Vice Commodore

During Winter

George (Gus) Hoster

Gary Hagen

754 Munson Ave

PO Box 59/8784 E Grand Lake Rd 5777 Bastille Place

21635 US23 South

Traverse City, MI 49686

Presque Isle, MI 49777

Columbus, OH 43213

Presque Isle MI 49777

231 929 4684

989 595 2132 Summer

614 367 1318

989 595 9007

Email: hattie1@charter.net

Email— ghoster@thehostergroup.com

PO Box 502

Email— dtrick@windstream.net

Ted MacKinnon

Email:
gchag@hotmail.com
Secretary

Curtis Eagle
101 N Industrial Dr

17537 Grand Lake Blvd

19534 Warwick

Presque Isle, MI 49777

Beverly Hills, MI 48025

989 595 2309 Summer

248 647 1628

Email— nw8w@arrl.net

Alpena MI 49707
989 356 2726
Email
ceagle@eaglecompanies.co
m

Thanks to Contributors

NOTE:- Officers are Directors

The Club and the Editor appreciate any material from members
for The Masthead.. For this issue, the following people have
provided coaching, articles and/or images:

Apparel, Etc
ID Tags & Apparel Paul Hawkins
Burgees
Gus Hoster

989 734 8663
989 595 2132

Ted MacKinnon; Ron & Jan Smolinski

Pertinent or general interest information is needed for the
Editors via Email. Please submit text in either “text,” “rtf, ” or
MSWord format. Images in ‘jpg’ or ’bmp’ format are preferred,
although others can be handled.
Materials can be provided to Bob & Gwen Mitchell at the
Following: RMITCH4@HOTMAIL.COM

PI Yacht Club Clothing !!
It is time to update our clothing line so everything except our
new style hats are on sale. We are also looking for new styles
and new items for our next meeting, so please help us to reduce
our inventory. Great items for the rest of your family too!
Visit the Lighthouse Park and check
out the historical attractions.

Contact Paul Hawkins
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Editorial Comment
It is worth reminding everyone once again that dues for
2013 are due. Please send your check to Robin at the address
shown on Page 2.
Yes, it’s been 2 1/2 years since the Masthead newsletter was
established, and new editor volunteers have agreed to take on
the task for 1-2 years . Ted McKinnon reminds us that, in an
organization such as ours it is important for the various positions to be rotated among the members so that there is not a
perception that there is some “core group” that is always running things. A newsletter should provide a central medium of
communication with members and their families. Another is to
be a uniting factor among the members. For these and other
reasons we need to be sure that the Masthead continues to exist.
If there are questions about any of this, please use the contact
information as shown below.

What was Filmed On Grand
Lake in Late August ? !

At 10:33A.M. on August 29th the sound of a helicopter drew
the attention of people at Grand lake. Fishing paused, personal
water craft went to idle and residents viewed a commercial
chopper racing behind two boats streaking North near Grand
Island.

The Masthead
This publication of the Presque Isle Yacht Club is issued 4
times per year; in the fall, winter, spring, and during the summer of each year. Depending on the amount of input from
members, the size may vary as needed.
We welcome any comments, concerns, congratulations or
complaints, but especially appreciated are pertinent articles or
images that will be of interest to our members. Please submit
such communications to the Editors as soon as possible.:
Bob & Gwen Mitchell
PO Box 98
Presque Isle,Mi 49777

Several staged passes assured spectators that a filming was taking place, was it a new James Bond clip? As the boats disappeared toward the PI Association Beach and the noise of the
helicopter faded , your editors headed to the cove.
Interviewing crew members as bass boats were pulled from the
water and put on trailers, the filming turned out to be part of a
planned January show by the Outdoor Channel. The Bass fishing reality show will feature fishermen from Jack Link’s Major

Email: RMITCH4@hotmail.com
(586) 899-3323 cell

Note for communications:
We will be traveling out of State Feb—April, 2014 so contact
by email or phone is critical !
PIYC Mailing Address:
18966 Evergreen Rd.
Presque Isle, MI 49777

Website: presqueisleyc.org
989 595 5239 (Bob Young)

Meeting Dates
Nominally we meet on the 3rd Thursday of April through
October, inclusive. There may be variations on the meeting
locations; members will be advised of any changes in a timely
manner.

League and represented a 3 day tournament on 3 lakes in the
Alpena area. This is not to be confused with the late July Walleye Tournament (bring them back alive) or the Annual Long
Lake‘FamilyFishingDerby’ ! Ref: (http://outdoorchannel.com/).

Contact The Portage!
At a recent PIYC meeting, the group was advised that the management of the Portage would appreciate having a count of those
who intend to attend a PIYC meeting. Please call the Portage Restaurant maybe 2 days (?) prior to a meeting so that they will be
able to plan for the dinner.
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Filming at Grand Lake
Segment - Cont’d
Included in the filming and crew was Tommy Biffle, a Pro Angler.(one of 24 Influential fishermen) Biffle
won the most recent
‘Bassmaster Central
Open’ by a dominating
8-pound margin.
Favorite bait: The Jig, it’s
the best big fish bait.
Favorite fishing knot:
Palomar knot, because it’s
easy and strong.

Started bass fishing at the
age of: 4 or 5; Started fishing bass tournaments at
age: 15

Great Lakes Light House
Festival
2013 Festival Events
** FESTIVAL’S SPECIAL EVENTS **

Thursday Oct. 10 2013
Festival Grand Opening Activities
Sanctuary Inn (Former Holiday Inn)
“Welcome Party/Silent Auction”

Friday Oct. 11 2013
Lighthouse Dinner & Concert with Guest Speaker
Sanctuary Inn (Former Holiday Inn)

But with all the electronic
games, what about young
fans today ?
Evan Smolinski (age 10) along with his Family were up for Labor Day weekend on Grand Lake, visiting his Grandparents, Ron
& Jan Smolinski (PIYC Members).
Everyone watched the helicopter flew low over the lake, accompanying the two bass boats, a rather unusual sighting on our
lake! On Saturday, bass boats were passing & later returning to
the Grand Lake Beach Area. Evan, always curious, convinced
his family to "investigate" as he had heard from a friend about
the "Great Bass Fisherman", Kevin VanDam and hoped that
Kevin might be there.

Saturday Oct. 12 2013
APLEX – Alpena’s Event Center
Festival’s Live Auction • NOON to 3 p.m.
The Keeper’s Dinner & Concert with Guest Speaker
Sanctuary Inn (Former Holiday Inn)

Sunday Oct. 13 2013
APLEX – Alpena’s Event Center
FAMILY DAY
LOTS OF ACTIVITES PLANNED FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES

Alpena’s APLEX
701 Woodward Ave., Alpena, MI

OPEN 3 Days
Yes, VanDam was in attendance and Evan was able to meet him
personally! Mr. VanDam graciously gifted Evan two signed bass
fishing lures, also gave him a bass fishing hat and signed Evan's
Michigan Fishing Book. What an exciting afternoon on Grand
Lake!

Friday 12 noon to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Presque Isle Yacht Club Membership and Dues / 2014
The Presque Isle Yacht Club is a civic organization dedicated to
the establishment and growth of a yachting community in
Presque Isle Harbor Michigan.
Annual dues are $100 with a one time burgee fee of $25. There
is no initiation fee for membership. From time to time various
clothing and nautical accessory items may be available at market
prices. See page 6 for a membership application
The club membership year is January 1st through December
31st. Applicants filing after September 1st are considered as having filed as of the following January 1st. The months between are
free.
Members will please send your 2014 dues of $100 to Treasurer
Robin Spencer at the address shown on page 2.

Interesting Web Sites &
Miscellany
This space is set aside for those items that do not fall into any
particular category. If you have an interesting Web Site that has
anything to do with boating and/or the Great Lakes this is the
place for that information. Just forward whatever you have to
your editor.
www.acbs.org/marqueclubs.html The Antique & Classic Boat
Society
forecast.weather.gov/zipcity.php?inputstring=Alpena,+MI is
the Alpena , National Weather Service
http://www.wunderground.com A great weather site, with astronomical data.
Http://www.intellicast.com
Also a useful Wx site, esp on an
Ipad
http://www.firstgov.com
Info on Gov’t and misc. data
http://gethuman.com/us/ Contact a real person, not a machine
http://www.cgaux.org/
US Coast Guard Auxiliary
http://thunderbay.noaa.gov/ NOAA Shipwreck Museum
http:www.boatnerd.com Great Lakes shipping and gen’l info.
Tune your All Band receive radio to 10.000 Mhz for a super accurate time signal from WWV in Ft. Collins CO. Also try CHU
Canada on 7.850 Mhz. Regular AM, as well as on sideband

Michigan's Great Lakes offer
'the best shipwreck diving in
the world'
By Bill Semion | The Grand Rapids Press
Experienced divers know a little secret about Michigan: it
has a corner on the world’s scuba diving market. Instead of
heading to the Caribbean or the wreck-rich waters off the
Carolinas, thousands of divers choose to jump with both flippers into Michigan’s Great Lakes waters.
Doug Bell, owner of Traverse City’s Scuba North, said
Michigan ranks among the top 10 states in the number of
certified divers and is considered world class for wrecks.
Examples include the Carl D. Bradley
The freighter that broke in two and sank in 1958 in northern
Lake Michigan is Bell’s personal favorite. Two crew survived. Its loss was devastating to the town of Rogers City,
from where many of its crew members hailed. Bell was one
of several divers to bring up its bell, replacing it with a new
bell with the names of all who perished.

FOR SALE-14Ft Sailboat
Sailboat, 14 ft. This is an "Ace 14," as designed by Arch Davis of Maine, and built by the seller in 2001. Google "Arch Davis"
and look at images of the Ace 14 on his website. Also see below for an image of “Kachina.” The lucky buyer will enjoy a boat
that is fast, responsive, and stable. Sail controls-(halliards, jib reef line, and sheets) lead into the cockpit. Centerboard operation
is easy and well designed. The only deviation from Mr. Davis' plan is the substitution of a 1/4" thick steel centerboard for the
specified wood c/b. This boat is equipped with a furling jib; there is no reason for anyone to be on the foredeck at any time.
Included in this sale is winter storage for the 2013-2014 winter .
She is available for inspection . Contact Ted McKinnon—see page 2, This a perfect small boat for Grand Lake.
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TH E MA STH E AD
A SE A SON AL B UL LE T IN OF TH E P RE S QUE IS LE
YA CH T CLU B

1st Class
Postage

TH E P RE S QUE IS LE Y A CH T CL U B
1 8 9 6 6 E VE R GRE E N RD ,
P RE S QUE IS LE , M I 4 9 77 7

For Information
Email: eastgrandlaker@gmail.com
Commodore Bob Young
989 595 5239
Website: presqueisleyc.org

MEETING LOCATION
PIYC meetings are on the 3rd Thursday of
the month, April through October. Social
hour begins at 6:30 p.m., dinner / meeting
follows.
The current clubhouse of PIYC is the Portage Restaurant at Presque Isle Harbor.
State liquor laws must be observed during
all club functions at this establishment. No
drinks will be served after 2:00 a.m. and all
parties must vacate the premises by 2:30
a.m. or upon the earlier closing of the Portage. All liquor consumed on the premises
must be purchased from the Portage Restaurant. Open liquor or beer may not leave the
establishment
Visiting mariners and guests are welcome
at all club functions provided they are accompanied by a member in good standing

PI County Rd 638
Grand Lake Rd
Portage Restaurant

